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Highlights: 

 Fire and Ice 
  Spring Fling 

   An ode to the 944  



As you may know, I am from Por-

sche's motherland and moved to 

Canada over 25 years ago. 

Back in Germany, my vehicle his-

tory started when I was 16 years 

old. That is the first opportunity to 

drive a motorized vehicle legally 

in Germany. I started on a 

screaming 50cc moped, top 

speed 60 miles/h. Later in life, I 

upgraded to larger motorcycles . 

My Yamaha RD500LC was a 

quick bike and a superbike killer. 

150 miles/h top speed right out 

of the box and the performance is 

quite impressive even compared 

to today's standards and so much 

fun to drive. But driving a high-

performance, two-stroke super 

motorcycle in the city is not where 

the bike can shine; it shows its 

full potential during competitive 

laps on a race track. So let's go 

racing. In the late '80 I got intro-

duced to the Nürburgring.  

Many of you may hear the term 

'the green hell' when describing 

the legendry Nürburgring- 

Nordschleife. The Nordschleife is 

about 13 miles long and has 154 

(one hundred fifty-four) turns. The 

track is situated in the Rhenish 

Massif and has a history of racing 

for over 90-year, but over the 

years had many changes and 

add-ons, such as the current GP 

track. Many sections have 

names, for example ‘Flugplatz’ 

(Airport), you will catch some air 

at full speed, or the ‘Fuchsröhre’ 

(Fox Hole), where the suspension 

is getting compressed to the max, 

just to mention a few exciting fea-

tures of the racetrack. So let's 

race. I raced the track several 

times and my best lap time on 

the ring was recorded in under 

10 minutes, 9:46 exact. This 

translates to an average speed of 

around 80 

miles per hour 

for 13 miles. 

Even today 

driving on the 

Nordschleife 

is the ultimate 

roller coaster 

ride at full 

speed and a 

b u c k e t – l i s t 

item for many.  

The Nordschleife is still a measur-

ing stick for cars and driver's. The 

current record sits at 5:19 with 

an 1160 HP Porsche 919 Hybrid 

EVO, and for motorcycles, it is 

7:49 on a street-legal Honda 

RC30 in 1993, both on the 13-

mile track. 

In March, the Nürburgring com-

munity lost its most famous fe-

male racing driver and the only 

female winner of the Nürburgring 

24 Hours, Sabine Schmitz, the 

Queen of the Nürburgring. She 

passed away far too early after a 

long battle with cancer, just 51 

years old. Sabine became a pub-

lic figure after joining the BBC 

show Top Gear in 2004. The 

YouTube clip of her race against 

Jeremy Clarkson in a Ford Transit 

Cargo Van is probably the most 

famous. She finished second to 

Jeremy, but with a smile on her 

face.        Rest in peace, Sabine. 

Andreas 

your Editor, and Webmaster 

Kolamu 
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Powered by a 964 Porsche engine 

 Photo by Gunner Mench  

ANDREAS KOTTSCHOTH 

EDITOR/WEBMASTER 

webmaster@bih.pca.org 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Porsche_919_Evo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Porsche_919_Evo
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With the start of this month, our report from 

National showed that we exceeded our pre-

vious club membership with now 154 mem-

bers as of the end of March. A new record 

for us, with many new Porsches showing up 

as more affluent people are moving here 

especially from the West Coast as well as 

other parts but mostly from Seattle to San 

Diego. Don’t hesitate to flag down a Por-

sche you don’t recognize and invite them to 

the club! I chased down a newer model 

black Turbo Cayenne the other day with my 

Cayenne, only to find that Ryan Pettit had 

just received his new toy. Can’t wait to go 

for a ride! 

This will be a busy traveling Summer for me. 

I leave the last week of April for Vegas to 

pick up my Pink Pig, the 86 944 Turbo you 

may have seen on The 900 Series Show 

last year a couple of times. You can watch 

again on Amazon Prime any time, and Sea-

son 2 starts airing in less than a month on 

MavTv, a cable channel owned by Lucas 

Oil with automotive content, on Saturdays 

at 2 PM our time, 5 PM West Coast time. 

Unfortunately I don’t see this station in our 

selection on Spectrum just yet, but there 

are other sources to look. Once I get to 

Vegas there will be hopefully some spirited 

time on a track to stretch her legs before 

heading through California to see friends 

along the way as I work my way up to Ore-

gon to see my 4 grandkids, with my Daugh-

ter expecting her 5th, a girl, in early June! 

Such a blessing! I should be there for 

Mother’s Day, but will miss the Mother’s 

Day Circle Island Tour with you the day 

before on May 8th, starting in Kona, driving 

South, lunch in Ka’u, through Hilo and over 

the Saddle, around the island and ending 

up back in Kona again. 

The big trip in July will be to Porsche Parade 

in French Lick, where I am again as in Boca 

Raton representing the State of Hawaii. Yes 

I will take my lederhosen for the German 

themed Welcome Party, and I have a grass 

skirt, coconut bra and leis for fun at one of 

the banquets! Porsche Parade is a wonder-

ful experience. I will again be attempting 

the Autocross in the Pink Pig. I didn’t win a 

trophy in Boca but I got a first place trophy 

in my green Targa in Spokane in 2018! Yip-

peee!!! 

Next year the Parade will be in the Poconos, 

and I will be leaving my car with a friend in 

Nashville after this Parade in order to drive 

it there in 2022. The car comes back to the 

West Coast for 2023 when Parade returns 

to Palm Springs in June. Then I have to de-

cide whether to bring it home to Hawaii or 

leave it on the mainland. I really need an-

other garage! 

Our club is up for several Awards at Parade, 

so pay attention in the categories of Chari-

table Events, Best Newsletter and Best 

Website. We are so blessed thanks to the 

expertise of our Webmaster Andreas 

Kottschoth and all of you for your generous 

help during this difficult past year. Things 

are loosening up, and 2022 looks to be a 

wonderful year ahead of us. Maybe a large 

contingency will make it to parade in Palm 

Springs, shipping their cars directly with 

Pasha from Hilo to San Diego to join the 

family of Porsche Owners who should be 

attending in record numbers. Parade is so 

much fun for a whole week! 

Have a great rest of your Spring and a glori-

ous Summer! I will stay in touch, and you 

are guided by the capable hands of our 

Tour Director Dr. Mark Senft, Vice President 

Rob Wall, Treasurer Naomi Tanaka, Web-

master Andreas Kottschoth and Board 

Member extraordinaire Bill Hughes until I 

get back in late July and we prepare for our 

fund raising charity event again for The 

Food basket, where we ended up giving just 

shy of $4,000 last year! The people of this 

island are so thankful. With our donation 

we helped provide almost 10,000 meals to 

residents in need on this island! The need 

continues. Please continue to be generous 

in August. We will again do our matching 

donations for the first $750 given to us 

from PCA for holding these events, plus 

whatever else is donated directly or indi-

rectly to The Food Basket.  

Our New Member Social will be in Septem-

ber, then comes Oktoberfest the 3rd Satur-

day in October. Nominations for election of 

new officers in November with the General 

Membership Meeting, then our Christmas 

Party in December with announcement of 

new officers for the next 2 years. It’s a busy 

time coming up, get out and drive!  

And remember,  

IT’S NOT JUST THE CARS, IT’S THE PEOPLE! ■ 

President’s Garage  
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Aloha and A 
Hui Ho! Until 
the next time!      

Gunner Mench, 
President  



Mailing address 

PCA BIH, P.O. Box6050, Kamuela, HI 96743  
Physical address  

Harbor Gallery, 61-3665 Akoni Pule Highway, 

Kamuela, HI 96743  
 

Email: general@bih.pca.org 

webpage: bih.pca.org 

Contact Information—Big Island Hawaii 

IT’S NOT JUST THE CARS, 
IT’S THE PEOPLE 

Gunner Mench, President 
president@bih.pca.org 
  Region Historian,  

   Membership Chair,  

   Dealership Liaison,  

   Social Media Chair  

Robert Wall, Vice President 
vicepresident@bih.pca.org 
   Safety Chair 

Naomi Tanaka, Treasurer 
treasurer@bih.pca.org 

Vacant, Secretary 
Dear Club Members 
 
If you are interested to take on this posi-
tion please contact any of the board 
members noted on this page. 
Job description can be found in this 
issue of  Lava Flow on page 41  
 

Andreas Kottschoth,  
Board Member 
Webmaster & newsletter editor 

webmaster@bih.pca.org 
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Sandy Provasi, Zone 11 Rep  
Zone11Rep@pca.org  

Dr. Mark Senft, Driving Tours  
Board Member 
 
tours@bih.pca.org 
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Bill Hughes 
Board Member 
 
memberatlarge@bih.pca.org 

Photos courtesy Sabine Kottschoth  

https://bih.pca.org/
https://hawaiicovid19.com/news/
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 May 8, 2021    Mother’s Day Circle Island Tour  

June 12, 2021    BIH PCA TOUR & New Member Greeting Picnic  

July 10, 2021    BIH Porsche Parade 

July 11-17, 2021   Porsche Parade 2021 French Lick, IN  

August 14, 2021  Summer Fun and Charity Run  

September 11, 2021  911 Tour  

October 16, 2021  October Fest 

November 13, 2021  Tour and Membership meeting 


bih.pca.org/calendar/

c
a
l
e
n
d
a
r
 

Please Note: As a member of the PCA you can travel to any PCA Region in the country and participate in their events!  

History of Zone 11 
1969, the PCA regions were subdivided into eight geo-

graphical zones and grow to 14 zones in 2020. In 2010 

Zone 11 was left just Hawaii and Alaska as the two remain-

ing regions in the Zone. In 2018 Big Island Hawaii Re-

gion was chartered adding the third region to Zone 11. 

A more detail Zone history click here 

Other Zone Regions :  Hawaii Region  &  Alaska Region 

https://bih.pca.org/calendar/
http://zone11.pca.org/History.html
https://hi.pca.org/
https://www.porschealaska.org/
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The Porsche 911 Carrera 3.2 4x4 Paris-

Dakar (953) and Walter Röhrl: Two legends 

of Porsche’s 1980s rally programme come 

together in the perfect alpine playground.  

Surrounded on all sides by snow-capped 
peaks and pristine ice as far as the eye 
can see, the Porsche Museum’s 953 is a 
long way from its natural habitat. Produced 
in 1984 to take on the infamous and ardu-
ous Paris-Dakar Rally, this was a car de-
signed to endure extremes of heat and 
desert terrain the likes of which no Porsche 
had previously experienced. 

The 953 used a 911 G model shell and 
near-standard 3.2-litre flat-six with a re-
duced compression ratio to better manage 
poor quality fuel. The real changes would 
be found underneath, centring around a 
new all-wheel drive system with 31:69 
power distribution between the front and 
rear axles and a manually locking centre 
differential. 

The Paris-Dakar marathon 

To cope with what would be a 14,000-
kilometre marathon across some of the 
toughest and most inhospitable terrain on 
Earth, Porsche also increased wheel travel 
to 270 millimetres and fitted double-
wishbone suspension with twin shock ab-
sorbers at the front and a reinforced axle 
with additional coil springs at the rear. The 
body was heavily reinforced with a welded 
steel roll cage, while the doors, roof, front 
fenders and all glass bar the windscreen 
where made of polycarbonate plastics to 
save weight. 

To cope with the incredible distances cov-
ered each day on the Paris-Dakar, Por-
sche’s engineers also fitted a 120-litre fuel 
tank in the front luggage compartment with 
an additional 150-litre tank mounted be-
hind the driver’s seat. French veterans of 
the rally, René Metge and his co-driver 
Dominique Lemoyne, took the radical new 
911 to victory on its maiden outing, their 
success marking the first win for a sports 
car in the history of the Paris-Dakar. Team-
mates Jacky Ickx and Claude Brasseur fell 
back to 139th place following a cable fire, 
but even they managed to battle their way 
back up to sixth place at the flag, so quick 

Fire and ice 
Astrid Böttinger 
Spokesperson Heritage and Porsche Museum, Team Coordinator Communications 
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and capable was the 953.  

Walter Röhrl – undisputed king of ice driv-
ing 

Today, almost 40 years later, another leg-
end of Porsche’s Eighties rallying endeav-
ours has been united with this remarkable 
car in its unfamiliar surroundings amid the 
Austrian alps at Zell am See. As the un-
disputed king of ice driving, Porsche brand 
ambassador and two-time former World 
rally Champion Walter Röhrl is the perfect 
partner for the 953 in a sub-zero setting, 
and he wastes no time in climbing aboard. 

“Of course, you approach the car with a cer-

tain respect,” says Röhrl. “You know what it 

has achieved, what a success it has been. 

For a car fan it’s the greatest thing when you 

drive a car like that.” Finished in the trade-

mark Rothmans livery, offset by white Fuchs 

alloys shod in vast, all-terrain tyres, the 953 

is the quintessential rallying 911. Every-

where you look there are details that under-

line its absolute purity of purpose, from the 

underbody protection and mighty off-road 

mud flaps to aerodynamic motorsport wing 

mirrors and high taillights. And the theme 

continues inside as Röhrl straps himself into 

a spartan cockpit complete with lightweight 

bucket seats and multiple auxiliary rally in-

struments.  

Within a single lap of the makeshift ice 
circuit, Röhrl has the 953 drifting on full 
opposite lock, his feet dancing across the 
pedal box with the same ease and preci-
sion that they did half a century ago when 
the young German was dominating the 
World Rally Championship. The unmis-
takeable sound of the unsilenced Boxer 
engine echoes around the empty valley, 
an aural calling card that Röhrl refers to 
has the ‘pinnacle’ for motorsport fans, but 
also as an elixir for professional racers. “It 
stimulates you,” he explains. “It spurs you 
on.” 

Röhrl needs little extra encouragement 
today however, let loose in one of Por-
sche’s most unusual and important rally-

ing creations, and he continues to pirou-
ette around the ice field lap after lap, 
rooster tails of snow and ice rising in his 
wake. 

“Porsche builds fine roads cars and won-
derful cars for the track,” he says with a 
smile, “but they also make them for the 
most brutal terrain in the world. This car 
was made for the desert, but it’s still 
amazing how you can drive it on sheet ice. 
It’s addictive!” 

2021: Cold Start by GP 

Following two successful GP Ice Race 
events, attended by tens of thousands of 
visitors, this year's spectacle in Zell am 
See was a little different: renamed just for 
2021, Cold Start by GP took place without 
any public in attendance, in order to meet 
COVID-19 guidelines. Next year, the GP 
Ice Race is set to return again, bigger and 
better. Plans are well under way for the 
2022 event, which will take place on the 
runway of the Zell am See airfield and will 

feature new elements. The GP Ice Race 
Team also has some surprises in store 
this year, for fans who can't wait that long. 
For further information, 
see gpicerace.com.■ 

 

…..Fire and ice 
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http://www.gpicerace.com/
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PCA—MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS M
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• Panorama – the award-winning monthly club magazine, delivered to every member in 

the mail. Not available on newsstands. 

• Bi-Yearly PCA Member Raffles (Fall 2020 – first 8500 tickets sold (US$50/ea.) = 1 

new Porsche 911 Targa 4S  plus $25000 cash, next 4500 = 2-Targa and so on. – 7 

Cars for the 2020 Fall Raffle where handed out in Feb 2021) 

• Monthly meetings with other Porsche enthusiasts. 

• Enjoy 10% OFF one order with Pelican Parts 

• Social and driving events. (see Past Events) 

• Helpful advice and parts sources. 

• Full access to the PCA knowledge database 

• Full access to the PCA main page 

• Free car valuations. 

• Annual Porsche Parade 

• Bi-monthly regional newsletters 

 

One Club covering the USA and Canada 

Fourteen Zones (we are in Zone 11) 

146 Regions (“Big Island Hawaii” formed in 2018) 

77,000+ Porsche households and over 130,000+ members 

154 members in the Big Island Hawaii  

Region (April February 2021) 

Millions of admirers 

Anywhere you travel, you are part of the Porsche Family. Even if you travel overseas, Eu-

rope, Australia or Asia, you are part of the worldwide Porsche Club family. 

The cost? PCA membership is available in three payment options (2021): 

• 1 year…..  US$46 

• 2 years…  US$90 

• 3 years…  US$132 (best deal) 

No Extra cost for the region membership 

If you see someone with a Porsche, ask 

him/her if he or she is a PCA member. 

https://www.pca.org/panorama-back-issues
https://www.pelicanparts.com/support/pca-membership.htm
https://bih.pca.org/past-pca-events/
https://www.pca.org/technical-question-search
https://www.pca.org/
http://www.porscheparade.org/
https://www.pca.org/
https://www.pca.org/region-directory
http://zone11.pca.org/
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The purpose of the Club is to bring 

together drivers of Porsche vehicles. 

Club membership will promote ca-

maraderie among its members, pro-

vide information on brand vehicles, 

and  organize recreational meetings, 

events, and excursions. In the past 

two years, the Club has developed 

many activities for its members. 

Highly recognized events include 

our Annual Sweet Heart Drive and 

the Oktober Fest event. Recreational 

outings are designed to get to know 

our Island and strengthen the links 

among Porsche car users and to 

promote camaraderie among the 

members.   

The club continues to provide its 

partners high-quality services by 

generating events that satisfy with-

out exception by respecting the tra-

dition and prestige of the brand and 

Porsche products while interacting 

with related clubs and the communi-

ty in a respectful and proactive man-

ner. Additionally, the Club is commit-

ted to integrate and interact respect-

fully with those communities that we 

visit, trying to approach them in an 

open and informal way. We want the 

communities to enjoy the presence 

of the Club wherever we go. The Big 

Island Hawaii Region of the Porsche 

Club of America also carries out 

awareness actions among its associ-

ates in order to inculcate a prudent 

use of its vehicles and the unrestrict-

ed respect of the traffic regulations. 

 

Come and join us. 

 

Our Mission 

O
u
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https://bih.pca.org/sweet-heart/
https://bih.pca.org/october-fest-19/
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Reprint from Central Indiana Region (CIR)  
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Pitter-patter, pitter-patter the rain 

drops began announcing their pres-

ence at 4:00 a.m. on the early morn-

ing hours of March 13, 2021. From 

the depths of consciousness my eyes 

opened when the delicate drops devel-

oped into a full roar of exuberant rain-

fall. Darn, what will this mean for our 

“March to Kohala” Porsche Club tour 

scheduled for take-off in 6 hours? Ka-

boom! An explosion of light followed 

the booming thunder rattling our 

house to its core. No one could sleep 

now with continuous brilliant, flashing 

light from a lightning storm enveloping 

our area. Our chocolate Labrador, 

Dutch, scurried over to my side of the 

bed looking for comfort as he tucked 

himself beneath the bed frame where 

the scary flashing light and loud rever-

berating thunder couldn’t reach him. 

Not wanting to be left out, our Abyssin-

ian cat, Cosmo, flew to the head of the 

bed and dove beneath the covers 

snuggling herself between my hus-

band, Joe, and myself, where she 

promptly began purring with satisfac-

tion in her new sanctuary. I found this 

electrical storm thrilling! Torrential rain 

continued for the next several hours 

with no sign of letting up. I wandered 

along our lanai looking toward the 

north part of the island where the tour 

was to take place. Deep purple thun-

der clouds encompassed the sky 

above, obscuring the view of the 

ocean with veils of dancing rain 

squalls. Joe wandered all sides of the 

property looking for signs of a retreat-

ing storm front, while checking the 

radar app to see which direction the 

soggy depression was moving. At 7:55 

a.m. we received this email from Gun-

ner Mench, our club president, “There 

is a storm front just passing through 

this morning with heavy rain along the 

West Coast of the island, It should be 

passing through quickly. 60 mile per 

hour winds on top of Mauna Kea, with 

temps near 20 degrees, making for 

white out conditions!” Eeesh…what do 

we do now? This doesn’t exactly en-

courage our participation 1 on slip-

pery, winding roads. The email mes-

sage from Gunner continued, 

“Thankfully, that's NOT where we are 

going! Our March to Kohala going as 

planned! All roads are open and we 

are traveling on major State highways. 

The March that didn’t happen for us  
Columnist   Jeri Gantley 
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See you later this morning!” Deci-

sions, decisions, what should we do? 

From all aspects it was difficult to be-

lieve this tropical depression was not 

letting up anytime soon as the 

minutes to the 10:00 a.m. take off 

ticked on. Being raised in upstate New 

York and Wisconsin, neither Joe nor I 

are afraid of stormy conditions, yet 

was it worth the increased risk on slip-

pery roads with our classic 1988 Por-

sche 911 Carrera Targa in low visibility 

conditions? Temptation grabs ahold of 

ones soul when the hands grip that 

racing steering wheel and the foot 

presses the pedal launching us into 

oblivion on the spectacularly beautiful 

roads of the Big Island of Hawai’i. I 

absolutely love the camaraderie of 

this Big Island Hawai’i Club and having 

to wait a whole month for the next ride 

would be difficult. Yet, the pleading 

look in our adorable animals’ eyes 

made the decision for us. We were 

needed at home during this exhilarat-

ing atmospheric condition. Sigh, I 

could imagine every step of the trip in 

my mind’s eye, anticipating a full re-

port from the daring participants who 

chose the road over the comfort of 

home. And that is the definition of a 

Porsche enthusiast! March On!    ■ 
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…..didn’t happen for us  
 

https://www.pca.org/pca-juniors
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Photos by Gunner Mench  



Report by Gunner Mench 

The clouds parted for our March to Kohala as we gathered at the Old Kona Air-

port in preparation for our 

Driving Tour from Kona to 

Kohala. Just prior to the 

start, a cold front came 

through and dumped rain on 

most of the island, flooding 

in some areas, but right on 

cue we were able to meet, 

have our Safety Briefing and 

begin our journey North to 

the least populated part of 

our island.  

 

Our first stop was in 

Waimea, behind the Parker 

Ranch Shopping Center, 

where we hit the restrooms 
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and grabbed a 

cup of coffee or 

a snack at the 

Food Court. On-

ly about a doz-

en cars took a 

chance at the spotty weather, but the roads were mostly dry and 

visibility was clear. We regrouped in front of HPA Campus before 

continuing on our trek along the winding, twisty Upper Kohala 

Mountain Road with very little traffic, hardly seeing another car on 

the journey. Guess everyone was avoiding a chance of 

raindrops!  Gunner led the way in his Panzer Tank, the 06 Cayenne 

S, with over 185,000 miles on it! Tour Director Dr. Mark Senft was 

Sweep in his classic late 80’s 928 S4 as they guided to crew next 

to Hawi and the immense spread at Dr. Alan Thal’s home, where 
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we parked on the back lawn and sized up the place for future club events. 

The final leg was to Kawaihae, home of the club headquarters at Harbor Gallery 

and a wonderful lunch at Seafood Bar nearby. That’s where the Tour ended, and 

everyone had a great time! Those that chickened out missed a fun day on some 

beautiful roads! 

There’s always next month. April 10th is the date for the annual Spring Fling.■ 
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In 1993, the Porsche Boxster faced its 

first and biggest test: the public unveil-

ing of the concept car at the Detroit Mo-

tor Show. A portmanteau of “boxer” and 

“roadster”, the Boxster name covers 

both the vehicle category and the boxer 

engine – the outstanding technical 

feature that had characterised the 

356 since 1948 and the Porsche 911 

since 1963. 

Grant Larson, today Director Special 

Projects, was responsible for design-

ing the concept car. The designer re-

members: “In October 1991 – I was 

responsible at the time for advance 

development in the Design depart-

ment – I visited the Tokyo Motor Show. 

Audi presented the Avus Quattro con-

cept car there. At the end of 1991, se-

ries development of the Boxster and the 

996 was already taking place in other 

areas, and we decided to build a show 

car. I had full freedom as regards de-

sign. All drafts were produced as 2D 

drawings. So, not on a 

screen like today. 

“My boss, Harm Lagaaij, 

really pushed me on the 

design, above all as re-

gards the detailed 

forms. We were lucky 

that we could call on 

Peter Müller, a fantastic modeller. In-

stead of using coordinates in the usual 

way, he worked only with my drawings. 

Freehand, as it were. We had originally 

planned to present our concept car in 

Geneva in spring 1993. But we decided 

on Detroit in January because we did 

not want to waste any time. What is 

more, our focus with the roadster was 

on the US market, where Porsche was 

weak at the time, and where Mazda 

with its Miata and BMW with the Z1 

were already present in the roadster 

segment.” 

With the “Boxster” sports car concept 

designed by Larson, Porsche continued 

the technical development of its earlier 

Spyder, Speedster and Roadster sports 

cars, and intentionally included refer-

ences to the 550 Spyder and the 718 

RS 60 from the 1950s. The mid-engine 

concept, short body overhang at the 

rear, front end extending well beyond 

the front axle and centrally positioned 

exhaust tailpipe: all these were charac-

teristic features of both the forebears 

and the concept car. Distinctive air in-

takes and air outlet openings were im-

portant design elements, as were the 

headlights with innovative lighting tech-

nology and also the tail lights and direc-

tion indicators. The interior was de-

signed to match, with metal painted in 

the exterior colour used on the door 

panels, instrument carrier and centre 

console. 

he “Boxster” received an overwhelming-

ly positive response from the public and 

experts, and this did not remain without 

consequences for development. Grant 

Larson: “Shortly after the presentation 

in Detroit, we were instructed to stop 

series design development for the Box-

ster immediately. The instruction in-

stead was: “Please build the concept 

exactly like that”.” ■ 

The Boxster sports car concept: trendsetting 
design and clever detailed solutions 
Oliver Hilger 

Spokesperson Model Lines 911 and 718   
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"We had originally planned to present our 

concept car in Geneva in spring 1993. But 

we decided on Detroit in January because we 

did not want to waste any time." 

Grant Larson  
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Rhys Haydon, former club secretary has transferred to Pacific North-

west Region and we would be remiss if we did not thank him for his 

contributions to the Big Island Region. We would not have been able to 

accomplish the task of getting our region up and running without his 

patient advice. As you look back on your time with us, please know 

that our achievements would not have been possible without you. 

Thank you Rhys 
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Report by Jeri Gantley , BIH Club Member 

A sizzling sun beamed its rays, like a 

spotlight, on the 17 shiny Porsches 

aligned nimbly next to one another in 

the Waikoloa Shopping Center at ten 

o’clock Saturday morning, April 10, 

2021. I was pleased to observe the par-

ticipants following the Covid-19 guide-

lines by smiling behind masked faces 

and socially distancing. “It’s our kule-

ana,” say the islanders. Members of the 

Big Island PCA mingled in mutual admi-

ration of one particular Porsche this 

month, disguised in the impressively 

refurbished 1970 Volkswagen Bus, 

powered by a 1993 ‘964’ Porsche en-

gine (cover page) and full powertrain. 

Prominently parked, with doors fully 

open for inspection, the story tells us 

this was a “50” year old’s birthday pre-

sent from her adoring husband. History 

“talks story” of her driving a similar, al-

beit not a souped-up version, VW Bus 

across the island of Oahu faithfully to 

her prep school, loaded with giggling 

girls. Immaculately detailed, the classic 

restoration includes sticker emblems of 

those days creating a colorful memory 

for all. Mahalo nui for sharing this fun 

present with us. It brightened my day 

seeing the glowing red-and-white 

“dreamboat” on a sunny spring Hawai-

ian morning. Routine changed after the 
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Photos by Dawn Cameron Garlinghouse, GunnerMench,  

Mark Senft and Karen Furtado  



club briefing, 

where Mark 

Senft, Tour 

Director, took 

the lead leav-

ing Big Island 

PCA Club President, Gunner Mench, as 

Sweep. “Let’s ride!” shouted Gunner. 

Hesitantly, the Porsches filed in line 

behind their preferred Porsche tail. Af-

ter a brief roadside assemblage, the 

vehicles pulled left onto the highway 

once the Sweep waved his red flag, 

while the Head of the Snake, Mark, 

flashed the green flag. Rumbling ten-

sion growled from the anxious engines. 

W-w-wooWow! Vrrooom, vrroom, 

vrroom! We were off ! Our path took us 

toward Waimea en route to the Hama-

kua Coast. Crawling upward along the 

Kawaihawe Road wispy cirrus clouds 

drew curly white designs in the corn-

flower blue sky overhead, while flowing 

black lava fields laced with green foli-

age dipped toward the aquamarine 1 

sea adorned with coconut palms. 

Ahead, it appeared to be a winding 

string of gemstone-colored Porsches 

slinking up those sexy, hilly emerald 

curves. Warm sun filtered through 

thickening clouds as we neared the 

cool 2600’ elevation in Waimea. A 

pack of leather clad, steely-faced mo-

torcycle riders approached us on the 

opposing lane, their machines purring 

like contented lions. Shakas were 

shared. Watching them, I’m not sure a 

single rider was smiling, a distinct dif-

ference from the wide-faced grins of 

Porsche drivers pleasuring the serpen-

tine road beneath them. The first inter-

mission was at the Parker Ranch Shop-

ping Center for the opportunity of 

breathing in the previous moments 

warming-up those magnificent Porsche 

engines for the tour to follow. Arriving 

Porsches paraded around the parking 

lot picking a place to align at our first 

pit stop. Winds were light, clouds 
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bright, and perfect temperatures com-

forted us. I heard Gunner commenting 

on the large number of air-cooled en-

gines in this club. Each pit stop encour-

ages lively conversations between 

members who may not know one anoth-

er, having the common bond of love of 

their machines and appreciation of oth-

ers. Onward through Waimea, charring 

huli chicken and rib smoke entered my 

senses as masked pedestrians waved 

the Shaka, watching us cruise through 

town. One could hear blam, blam, blam 

and the whiny, vrroom, from powering 

up motors cruising ahead and behind 

us. No doubt this colorful parade made 

heads turn on a day when sun found its 

way through clouds leading us out of 

town. I sighed deeply, gazing at rolling, 

green gumdrop hills gracing the north-

ern slopes of Mauna Kea when I began 

to bounce around on bumpy roads com-

mon to Hawaii. Diverting to Old Mama-

lahoa highway the ride came alive! First 

we wound down, around and then 

quickly up toward the puffy white clouds 

as if we were launching into space. My 

husband’s beaming smile verified his 

joy of taming the wild beast inside our 

1988, 911 Carrera Targa. Eyes twin-

kling, his large hands gripped the racing 

wheel easing our car through several 

(Continued on page 30) 
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single lane, crumbling lava-rock 

walled tunnels topped with tall 

trees. Teeth clenched, toes 

curled, my gut wrenched as we 

veered around twisty curves 

crossing narrow, one-lane bridges 

at a quick pace. I held my breath hop-

ing no one was blindly speeding at us 

from around the curve ahead. As the G-

force thrust me firmly in my seat, I lis-

tened to the rocket-launch Porsche en-

gines’ whine echoing throughout the 

valleys from each of the drivers’ surging 

engines. Now my face showed a toothy 

grin. Yeah, baby! Once we cleared the 

miles of tall eucalyptus trees along the 

Mamalahoa Belt Highway, the green 

tropical landscape 

cascaded surpris-

ingly to a pale blue 

ocean, displaying 

the magical Hama-

kua Coastline. 

Streaking thin clouds, high in the sky, 

painted an arrow guiding us toward the 

quaint village of Honoka’a. Trailing 

Monstera draped tall African Tulip trees 

adorning the cliffs as we approached 

Laupahoehoe Beach Park, known for 

its unfortunate history of the 1946 April 

Fool’s Day Tsunami after an 8.6 magni-

tude earthquake in the Aleutian Islands 

arrived here 4.9 hours later causing 

structural damage and loss of life. I 

pondered the dichotomy between this 

perfectly beautiful day and the perfectly 

horrible history here. The Hawaiians 

have memorialized their loss with grace 

and beauty as I observed an almost 

(Continued on page 32) 
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Buy Logo t-shirts, pins, patches, badges, key fobs through Harbor Gallery. All proceeds go to our club.  
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Buy @ bih.pca.org/shop 

No minimum order required. All prices are in US$ and 

items can be shipped via USPS, UPS or Fedex. 

We will add more items as the year goes on, please stay 

tune.  

Now with USPS shipping option 

New CLUB Merchandise  

               now on-line 

bih.pca.org/shop
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Picasso-like breakwater structure built 

of lava boulders, interspersed with tilt-

ing, massive peg-like concrete plugs, 

hoping to defy future insult. Keiki joyful-

ly flipped from the boat launch ramp 

into rolling incoming surf, while others 

expertly surfed their boogey boards. 

White-capped ocean spray blew 

through the lava rocks along the 

waters’ edge. Picture perfect, was the 

theme as the members reached for 

their cameras capturing the Porsches in 

paradise. Our journey with the club end-

ed after this respite, while the remain-

der cruised in glorious formation down 

the Mamalahoa highway to Hilo for a 

well-deserved celebratory lunch at 

Don’s Grill. Yet another excellent Big 

Island PCA tour where we found hidden 

treasure around each corner. ■ 
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On both the Varioram and non-

Varioram Porsche 993s the A/C compres-

sor is located on the rear right side of the 

engine. This article is not about how to 

service or repair the A/C system itself but 

on how to change the belt. The belt is 

driven off of the crank pulley and spins 

the clutch on the compressor. These 

belts, like any belt, will wear out over 

time. You should in-

spect all of your belts 

every six months for 

signs of drying out, 

glazing, cracking or 

separation and re-

place them at the first 

signs of deterioration. 

There are three belts on the 993 en-

gine that drive the A/C compressor, the 

alternator and the cooling fan. Whether 

you use your A/C system or not you will 

need to know how to replace the belt be-

cause it needs to come off to replace ei-

ther of the other belts. 

Over the years your car may have 

been serviced by multiple people includ-

ing previ-

ous own-

ers and 

this can 

lead to 

parts re-

p l a c e d 

with dif-

f e r e n t 

size fas-

teners and hardware. The sizes of the 

nuts and bolts we give may be different 

from what you have so be prepared with 

different size sockets and wrenches. If 

something is different on your vehicle 

please let us know and share your info to 

help other users. If you have any ques-

tions or comments or even a different pro-

cedure you would like to share please 

leave it below and please leave your vehi-

cle information. ■ 

On both the Varioram and non-Varioram Porsche 993s the A/C 

compressor is located on the rear right side of the engine.  

 

There are three belts on the 993 engine that drive the A/C compres-

sor (blue arrow), the alternator (red arrow) and the cooling fan 

(yellow arrow). Whether you use your A/C system or not you will 

need to know how to replace the belt because it needs to come off 

to replace either of the other belts.  

On the Varioram motors you will need to first loosen the 10mm bolt 

that holds the lines to the shroud (red arrow) and then move to the 

four 13mm bolts that hold the compressor in place (yellow arrow).  
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993  A/C Belt Replacement 
Reprint from Pelican Parts  - Pelican Technical Article  by Steve Vernon 

www.pelicanparts.com/Porsche/techarticles/  

Pelican 
Technical 

Article 

https://www.pelicanparts.com/Porsche/techarticles/tech_center_main.htm
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 On the non-Varioram engines you release the plastic clip on 

the left side (red arrow) and then remove the 10mm blot 

holding the bracket on the right side (yellow arrow) holding the 

lines in place.  

Loosen the four bolts holding the compressor on the Varioram 

engine and the five on the non-Varioram (red arrows). You can 

just loosen them right now; if you remove the bolts make sure 

to hold the square nuts on the underside so they don't drop 

into the engine compartment.  

There is a 13mm tensioning bolt and locking nut on the lower 

right side of the compressor (red arrow), loosen this bolt. Try 

sliding the compressor towards the fan and removing the belt.  

If you cannot get the belt off the compressor remove the bolts 

that hold it in place making sure to hold the square nuts on 

the bottom of the bolts (red arrow).  

With the bolts removed you can tilt the compressor forward 

and towards the center of the vehicle then slip the belt off the 

compressor first and then the crank pulley.  

You can now work the belt off from around the crank pulley 

and remove it. Installation is the reverse of removal. When 

installing the new belt use the 13mm tensioning bolt and 

tension the belt until there is a 5mm deflection at the midway 

point using finger pressure.  
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My first Porsche was a 944. It 

was the poor man’s Porsche 

and I had made the statement 

that I would not get a job, fol-

lowing college, until I had a Por-

sche. Having just completed a 

12,000 mile motorcycle jour-

ney I sold my motorcycle and 

began my search.  After scour-

ing Craigslist for all of an after-

noon I found one across town. 

Other than the price, I am not 

sure what else appealed to me 

besides that I could walk to the 

guys UW dorm room. I did not 

know the basics of 944 buying at the 

time. I didn’t ask when the timing belt 

and water pump were last changed, I 

didn’t check the oil cap for the frothy 

white sludge suggesting water mixing 

with coolant, I didn’t check the coolant 

tank for bulging suggesting overheat-

ing. I didn’t even check the options 

codes in the trunk.  

In fact, I couldn’t drive stick. No PPI, 

no test drive, just a dream I had held 

since my youth when the 959 adorned 

my wall and Porsche gave out posters 

at the auto show. I paid the seller and 

asked that he retreat inside rather 

than watch me drive off.  

I knew no different at the time. Little 

did I know I was in one of the best 

sportscars to come out of Stuttgart. 

51% front and 49% rear balanced with 

creature comforts to spare. I was living 

in Magnolia and spent nights getting a 

feel for the cornering abilities over-

looking the Emerald City. The 944 is 

an easy car to drive.  Power comes on 

smoothly and predictably. Gear shifts 

are crisp and I have never had a mis-

shift with easy throttle blipping on 

downshifts. The rear tires bite well and 

the 944 remains well planted while 

accelerating through corners in a way 

most other cars do not.  

With the first U.S. bound cars rolling 

off the production line for the 1983 

model year and replacing the woefully 

underpowered 924 this new model 

held court for the next decade until 

1992 saw the short lived 968 take 

lead. With close to 200,000 944s be-

ing made finding one has never been 

an issue, but finding one that has 

been well cared for can be. The prob-

lem facing many potential enthusiasts 

has been with the rapidly increasing 

popularity and value there are fewer 

and fewer examples that have had the 

mechanical and cosmetic upkeep 

these cars deserve. 

The 944 is not without its gremlins. 

When buying a 944 there are a few 

essential things I have learned over 

the past decade. I used to describe 

944 ownership as “cost prohibitive” 

and in many cases purchasing another 

car was cheaper than having the 

maintenance done. Timing belt, water 

pump, belts, rollers all need to be 

done approximately every 30,000 

miles. When these cars were 3,500 

dollars and the service was 2,500 dol-

lars I chose adding to my yard art over 
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An ode to the 944  
Text by our former Secretary Rhys Haydon 
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sending my car to a shop. Outside of this 

major service the cars are fairly easy to 

live with and a quick Google search has 

many ideas for a 944 buyers guide. They 

are prone to oil leaks as with many old 

vehicles but if you are willing to either 

have the engine resealed or get in the 

habit of checking your oil you are usually 

okay.   

The cars are most often split in two cat-

egories. 1985 and older and 1985.5 and 

later. There are a number of improve-

ments in the later cars as far as engine 

and interior. But currently owning both I 

can say that each has its benefits and I 

really have no preference.  

Driving a 944 is a sublime experience. 

The seating position is true sportscar. In 

fact, it feels better than similar era 911 

in my book and you have everything you 

need right at hand. The shifter and cen-

ter console are well laid out. The shift 

throw itself is firm and positive. If you 

find that the shifter is a little loose it is 

typically a problem with the little plastic 

bushing below the shifter that is easily 

repaired by even the most basic home 

mechanic. You are rewarded with one of 

the greatest feeling shifts of any 

sportscar.  The road handling is, as ex-

pected, fairly neutral. The car tracks pre-

dictably and is a pleasant car for longer 

drives as well as spirited romps. The 

comfort of the seats however may be the 

most overlooked aspect of these special 

cars. They are supremely comfortable 

and chewing up long miles is of no con-

cern. The low sitting position allows the 

legs to stretch out and in turn both the 

driver and passenger can travel in com-

fort.   

The 944 was my first Porsche 

and holds a special place in my 

heart. These cars stand on their 

own and reward drivers with a 

spectacular experience that is 

pure Porsche. As these cars get 

more recognized the prices have 

continued to climb. If owning a 

944 has been on your list I be-

lieve now is the time to pick up 

the best example you can find.  ■ 
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…...An ode to the 944  
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Even though we have several more months before elections at the end of 2021 and the pos-

sibility of a third term for the current board members, the following pages give you the synop-

sis of what will be expected for an incoming President or other positions (see ARTICLE VI: Du-

ties of Officers). Please look it over to better understand what is involved when I am no longer 

President! No surprises! We want you folks to understand. Nothing is permanent!  

Rhys has moved away to Washington State and signed on with Pacific Northwest and has 

resigned as our Secretary. Andreas is looking for a replacement for his two chair positions, 

Webmaster and Newsletter editor by the end of 2021. He is willing to teach any potential can-

didates.  

Think about switching positions on the board or signing up for a position so that you can un-

derstand the working of the club. 

 

This also is the time to make any possible changes to the club bylaws. (see ARTICLE XIII: 

Amendments of Bylaws). If you like to propose any changes, please provide your suggestions 

in writing to president@bih.pca.org or Secretary@bih.pca.org. 

You guys are wonderful and so very helpful!  

Gunner Mench, BIH President 

 

BYLAWS: 
PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA  
BIG ISLAND HAWAII REGION 
 
ARTICLE I: Name and Headquarters  
 
The name of this club shall be the “BIG ISLAND HAWAII Region, Porsche Club of America.” Its principal office 
shall be at the residence of its duly-elected President.  
 
ARTICLE II: Objectives 
  
The members of this Club are joined together and are mutually pledged to the furtherance and promotion 
of the following:  
 
A.  The highest standards of courtesy and safety on the roads.  
 
B.  The enjoyment and sharing of good will and fellowship engendered by owning a Porsche and engaging in 
such social and other events as may be agreeable to the membership.  
 
C.  The maintenance of the highest standards of operation and performance of the Marque by sharing and 
exchanging technical and mechanical information.  
 
D.  The establishment and maintenance of mutually beneficial relationships with the Porsche works, Por-
sche dealers and service sources to the end that the Marque shall prosper and continue to enjoy its unique 
leadership and position in sports car history.  
 
E.  The interchange of ideas and suggestions with other Porsche clubs throughout the world and in such 
cooperation as may be mutually desirable.  
 
F.  The establishment of such mutually cooperative relationships as may be desirable with other sports car 

Big Island Hawaii Bylaws—Review 

mailto:president@bih.pca.org?subject=BIH-Bylaws
mailto:Secretary@bih.pca.org?subject=BIH-Bylaws
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clubs.  
 
G.  To engage in charitable activities.  
ARTICLE III: Policy, Region Badge and Powers  
 
A.  This Club shall be politically non-partisan.  
 
B.  This Club is empowered to do all things and conduct all business, not for profit, necessary to carry out 
the general purposes set forth in the Certificate of Incorporation and in these Bylaws.  
 
C.  All obligations incurred by this Club are incurred solely as corporate obligations. No personal liability 
whatsoever shall be attached to or incurred by any member or officer of this Club by reason of any corpo-
rate obligation or liability.  
 
D.  The badge of the Club shall be that of the Porsche Club of America, Big Island Hawaii Region, which shall 
be as follows: 

 
The Island of Hawai’i, the land, or ‘Aina, is represented in outline in the center with PCA in white overlaid 
on the island of green, surrounded by the blue Pacific Ocean. There is a circle of Lava Orange, a Porsche 
color inspired by the Volcanoes found here, surrounding the center portion, on which is written Big Island 
Hawaii, Porsche Club of America. The entire round badge is surrounded by a Lei or circle of Plumeria blos-
soms in white, showing our unity and love for the island and the Porsche brand. (Image attached on last 
page) 
 
ARTICLE IV: Membership 
  
Eligibility: 
 
A.  Membership in the club shall be restricted to owners, lessees or co-owners of Porsches who are 18 
years of age or older, and to such other persons interested in the Club and its objectives as provided in 
Classes of membership (F), (G), and (H) of this article. 
 
B.  All members must be members in good standing of Porsche Club of America, Inc.  
Any person 18 years of age or older who owns, co-owns or leases a Porsche may become a member of the 
Porsche Club of America, Big Island Hawaii Region, provided he or she is also a member in good standing of 
the Porsche Club of America, Inc., and also provided he or she makes an application for membership and is 
approved by the Membership Committee of the Region.  
 
C.  Applications for membership may be made either through the National Office or an individual Region 
Club, either of which my reject it. 
 
Classes of Membership: 
 
Membership Classes shall be those only accepted and recognized by the Porsche Club of America, Inc. 
 
A.  Active - Any owner, lessee or co-owner of a Porsche acceptable to a Regional Club, who is 18 years of 
age or older, having paid PCA dues and fees as required.  
 
B.  Family-Active - An individual requested by an active member as his or her family-active member, re-
stricted to persons 18 years of age or older, whether otherwise qualified for active membership my owner-
ship of a Porsche or not. 
  
C.  Associate - Any Active Member who ceases to own, co-own or lease a Porsche while in good standing, or 
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 any person employed by a Porsche-oriented business, interested in the Club and its objectives and having 

paid PCA dues and fees as required. A person of the associate member’s family who has been a family-
active member as in (B) above, may continue as a family-associate member similarly. 
D.  Honorary - Any person who merits recognition for outstanding interest in or service to the Club, may 
be elected to Honorary Membership of the Region by a two-thirds vote of the Board of Directors. Such 
membership shall be limited to one year but may be renewed at the option of the Board of Directors. This 
membership class does not extend to Honorary membership in PCA. 
 
E.  Life - Any person who is deemed to have performed extraordinary service to the Club may be honored 
by a two-thirds vote of the Board of Directors. Life Memberships shall provide for a waiver of Region 
dues, not PCA dues and shall accord such members the full benefits and privileges available to Active 
Members as long as the designated Life Member shall maintain membership in good standing with the 
Porsche Club of America, Inc. The Life membership granted by the Big Island Hawaii Region does not ex-
tend to a Life Membership in PCA, as this can only be granted by the National Organization.  The Region 
recognizes those members that have been granted this singular honor by PCA. 
 
E.  Affiliate - A person 18 years of age or older, named by the Active Member at time of joining or at re-
newal of membership, in lieu of a Family-Active Member.  
 
Privileges 
 
Members, including family members, in good standing shall be entitled to all the privileges of the Club, 
except that honorary members, associate members and affiliate members shall be entitled neither to 
vote nor hold elective office, and further that family-active members, affiliate members and family associ-
ate members shall not be entitled to receive any duplication of any mailing to the active member, other 
than ballots for voting to those eligible members as set forth in the bylaws. 
 
Suspension / Termination of Membership 
 
In accordance with these Bylaws, a member of the Region may be suspended by a two-thirds vote of the 
Region Board of Directors for conduct inconsistent with the objectives or policies of the Club, or prejudi-
cial to the good order and repute of the Club.  A member may also be suspended by two thirds vote of 
the PCA National Board of Directors for infractions of National or Regional Club rules or regulations or for 
actions inimical to the general objectives or best interests of PCA or the Regional Club. 
Upon written notice of such suspension, the suspended member shall be afforded reasonable opportuni-
ty to be heard, in person or through a representative, by the Board of Directors or a committee appointed 
by the PCA Executive Council for the purpose, concerning the alleged misconduct. In order to be consid-
ered valid, such appeal must be made in writing within 45 days of the written suspension notification. If 
the suspension was not for a stated length of time and no written appeal is tendered, the member is au-
tomatically expelled from PCA at the end of the 45 day appeal window. In the event of an appeal, the 
Board of Directors may thereafter continue the 
suspension for a definite time, lift the suspension, or expel the member, and its decision 
shall be final. Suspensions of active and associate members are also applicable to family active, 
family associate and affiliate members. 
 
Resignations 
 
Any member may resign by addressing a letter of resignation to the Secretary of the Regional Club or to 
the Executive Director of the National Office. The recipient shall inform the other of the resignation. The 
member’s resignation shall become effective upon receipt and all Club privileges shall terminate as of that 
date. Resignation of an active member likewise terminates membership of his/her family or affiliate mem-
ber. An active member may terminate the membership of an affiliate member named by written notifica-
tion to the Executive Director of the National Office. 
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ARTICLE V: Executive Council (EC) and Board of Directors  
 
A. The leadership of the Club shall be vested in the Executive Council and the Board of Directors. The Exec-
utive Council shall consist of the President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The immediate Past 
President shall serve as an ex officio member of the Executive Council.    The EC shall be responsible for the 
proper conduct of the administrative affairs of the Club, the proper functioning of the Club’s committees, 
and shall ensure compliance with these Bylaws. All decisions of the Executive Council shall be by a majority 
vote unless otherwise provided for in these Bylaws. 
 
B.  The Board of Directors will consist of at least seven members.  The members of the Board of Directors 
will include the Executive Council, Chairs of the Club’s Standing Committees and, when necessary, Mem-
bers at Large.  The Executive Council will appoint Members at Large to serve on the Board only and when 
there are less than seven total members.   
 
C.  The Board of Directors and Executive Council will hold offices for two year(s) or until their successors for 
the following year are elected. No member will serve continuously for more than three consecutive terms 
in the same office.  Members at Large will serve until other Board positions are again filled and the total 
number of Board members equal or exceed seven members. 
 
D. Board Members will reside within the geographical area of the Regional Club as designated by PCA Na-
tional. 
 
ARTICLE VI: Duties of Officers 
 
The duties and responsibilities of the officers shall be determined by the Executive Council, based upon 
guidelines published in the most current edition of PCA Region Procedures Manual, RegionFocus, and other 
National publications and documentation as appropriate.   
 
Duties of the President 
 
The President shall preside at all meetings of the Executive Council and the Board of Directors, and shall 
perform the duties usually appertaining to the President’s office. The President shall call the meetings of 
the Board of Directors. The President may call meetings of the Executive Council as the President may see 
fit and shall call such a meeting at the request of any three members of the Executive Council.  
 
Duties of the Vice President 
 
The Vice President shall assist the President in the conduct of the administrative affairs of the Club and 
perform such other duties as may be assigned to the Vice President by the President. In the absence of the 
President, the Vice President shall preside, and act as President. In case of the President’s death, resigna-
tion or disqualification, the Vice President shall become President,  
 
Duties of the Secretary 
 
The Secretary shall attend all meetings of the Executive Council and the Board of Directors and shall keep 
full and complete minutes of the proceedings and of all votes cast thereat. The Secretary shall cause to be 
published in the Club’s official publication notices of proposed and adopted amendments of these Bylaws 
and other matters relating to the proper conduct of the Club. The Secretary shall have custody of or cause 
to be kept by the Region Historian the corporate seal at all times as well as the Club’s records. The Secre-
tary will publish the minutes of any meeting of the Big Island Hawaii Region in the Region’s newsletter and/
or the website. In lieu of a Membership Director, the Secretary will keep records of the membership, con-
tacts and all correspondence therewith. The Secretary shall perform all duties incident to the Secretary’s 
office required by law.  The Secretary shall, if necessary and appropriate, certify the resolutions of the Exec-
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Duties of the Treasurer 
 
The Treasurer shall have responsibility for all monies, debts, obligations and assets belonging to the Club.  
The Treasurer shall cause all monies of the Club to be deposited to the Club accounts in a bank or banks 
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. The Treasurer shall have direct control over, and 
supervision of, all Club assets and of all payments of Club debts and obligations. The Treasurer shall insure 
strict compliance with these Bylaws in all matters pertaining to the financial affairs of the Club. The Treas-
urer shall also give a full and correct report on the financial status of the Club at any meeting of the Board 
of Directors.  The Treasurer shall cause to be maintained double-entry books of account which shall 
properly reflect the true and correct financial status of all receipts, disbursements, balances, assets and 
liabilities of the Club.  All checks or other orders for the payment of monies in the name of the Club shall 
be signed by the Treasurer or by such other person(s) as designated by the Executive Council, and who is 
(are) overseen by the Treasurer.  The Treasurer shall submit the Treasurer’s books of account and records 
to a certified public accountant, at Club expense as directed by the Executive Council.  
 
Duties of Members at Large. 
 
Members at Large will serve as members of the Board of Directors and will have full voting rights.    Mem-
bers at Large will not occupy other designated Board Positions.  Specific duties of the Members at large 
will be assigned by the Board of Directors as needed to best serve and support the needs of the member-
ship. 
 
Interim Appointments 
 
In the event that any officer is unable to complete his/her term in office, the following succession will 
prevail: For President: Vice President will succeed. Any office, other than that of the President, which be-
comes vacant between elections, will be filled by Presidential appointment, with the advice and majority 
consent of the Board of Directors, for the remainder of the unexpired term.  
 
In the event of the death, resignation, disability or disqualification of a candidate for the office of Vice 
President, Secretary, or Treasurer, running unopposed, or elected but not yet seated, the Executive Coun-
cil shall make an interim appointment to that office for not more than one year, during which time a spe-
cial election will be held to fill the office for the remainder of the term.   
 
ARTICLE VII: Committees 
 
There will be five standing committees of the Regional Club, as follows: 
 
 Nominating 
 Membership 
 Website  
 Official Publication 
 Historian 
 
The Executive Council shall establish other committees as are necessary for the performance of the Club’s 
business with approval of the Board of Directors.  The chairs for these committees will not be considered 
board members.  The President with the advice and majority consent of the Executive Council shall ap-
point or dismiss these committee chairpersons.  
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ARTICLE VIII:  Fiscal Year and Financial Management 
 
A.  The fiscal year of the Big Island Hawaii Region, Porsche Club of America, Inc., shall begin on the 1st day 
of January each year and shall terminate on the following 31st day of December. 
  
B.  Financial Books -The books of record shall be properly maintained to reflect financial receipts, disburse-
ments, balances and assets of the Club.  
 
C.  The Executive Council will specify a minimum of one additional Elected Officer’s name other than the 
Treasurer as signature authority on the Club’s accounts.   
 
D.  Financial Audit - A committee appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Board of 
Directors, or by a CPA (if the Board of Directors so requests) shall audit the books of the Club annually. 
 
E.  Excess/ Remaining year-end funds remain in the Treasury of the Club can accumulate to the limits set 
forth by the IRS for non-profit organizations. 
 
ARTICLE IX:  Meetings 
 
The Executive Council will hold one general membership meeting in November of each year.  The EC will 
publish the notice of this meeting in the Club’s Official publication and on the Regional Club Website at 
least 30 days prior to the meeting date. 
  
ARTICLE X: Elections 
 
The Executive Council will appoint a Nominating Committee not later than August 1st of every other year.  
 
A.  The Nominating Committee is responsible for nominating a slate of officers to serve the following 2 
years. Members eligible to hold office are Active Members and Family-Active Members. 
 
B.  The Nominating Committee will report back to the Board and the Membership and publish its slate of 
officers in the October issue of the Official Publication.   
 
C.  Additional nominations may be made by the membership from the floor at the General Membership 
meeting.     
 
D.  Candidates - For the information of the membership, a summary of PCA activity, qualifications, and gen-
eral information, preferably written by each candidate, and not exceeding 250 words, shall be published in 
the newsletter and/or the Region website prior to the General Membership meeting in November.  
 
E.  Ballot - An election ballot, in such form as provided for in the Bylaws, shall be mailed to each Active 
Member and Family Active no later than 14 days prior to the General Membership meeting. A space for 
write-in candidates will be allocated.  Provisions for voting by email may be established and published by 
the Executive Council in the newsletter and/or website as an alternative to use of mailed ballots.  
 
F.  Balloting - Ballots shall be returned by mail, fax or other electronic means to an Election Committee 
Chairman appointed by the Board of Directors who, along with two other Active Members appointed by 
the EC, shall function to certify the validity of the ballots and report the election results to the membership 
at the General Membership meeting.  (No member on the ballot will be allowed to certify the validity of  
ballots.) Ballots must be in the hands of the Election Chairman at the meeting.  
 
A final call for ballots will be taken at the General Membership meeting. Members who have not submitted 
ballots prior to the General Membership meeting will be allowed to cast ballots at the meeting, provided 
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 they have not already cast a ballot. In case of a tie in elections, the toss of a coin will determine the win-

ner. Disputes in results will be determined by a majority of the Executive Council. A quorum of the Execu-
tive Council or Board of Directors will be a 2/3 majority of those present. 
Notice of Election Results 
 
Results of the election shall be announced at the Annual Meeting of the Club. The Secretary shall cause 
the election results to be published in the Club’s official publication. 
 
Protests shall be directed to the Board for resolution. The Board’s decision will be final . 
 
ARTICLE XI: Obligations and Indebtedness 
 
Obligations or indebtedness in the name of the Club shall be incurred only for the benefit of the entire 
membership and shall not exceed $200 unless otherwise budgeted or approved by a special resolution 
and meeting of the Board of Directors.  Only the elected Officers or persons authorized by the Executive 
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Council to act on behalf of the Club shall incur any obligation or indebtedness in the name of the Club. Au-
thority to incur obligation or indebtedness beyond the elected officers of the club will be in writing, limited 
to specified persons, for a set time frame, and for a specified maximum amount of funds (budgeted) to be 
obligated. Contracting Authorities cannot obligate the Club, until contracts are approved by a majority vote 
of the Executive Council, and payment is authorized or made by the Treasurer. All obligations or indebted-
ness incurred in accordance with the provisions of these Bylaws shall be incurred solely as corporate obliga-
tions. No personal liability whatever shall attach to or be incurred by any member or Officer of the Club by 
reason of any such corporate obligations or liability.  
 
Unauthorized Obligations 
 
No elected Officer or any other person authorized to act in behalf of the Club shall incur any obligation or 
indebtedness in the name of the Club which is not for the general benefit of the entire membership of the 
Club nor shall the Executive Council or the Board of Directors approve the incurring of any such obligation 
or indebtedness. 
 
Personal Liability for Unauthorized Obligation 
 
The incurring of any obligation or indebtedness in the name of the Club by any elected Officer or member 
in contravention of these Bylaws shall be an ultra vires act. The person or persons responsible for such act 
or acts shall be personally liable, individually and collectively, to the Club in an amount equal to the obliga-
tions or indebtedness which the Club may be required to pay. 
 
ARTICLE XII: Official Publication 
 
Official communications to the Membership may appear in the “Lava Flow” newsletter or such other mail-
ings as the Board of Directors may choose.  
  
ARTICLE XIII: Amendments of Bylaws  
 
These Bylaws may be amended by a majority of votes cast as required below. 
 
Proposed Amendments 
 
The Executive Council, Board of Directors, or a petition signed by active and/or family active members in 
good standing constituting at least 3% of the then eligible membership may propose amendments to these 
Bylaws. Amendments proposed by such members shall be submitted to the Secretary in writing and shall 
be signed by each member. 
The Secretary shall cause to have published the proposals for Bylaws amendments in the newsletter and 
the Region website at least 30 days prior to any vote on them, setting forth the bylaw provisions sought to 
be changed, the proposed new portion, justification for the change and announcing the date of the pro-
posed vote on their adoption. Quorum for a majority vote of membership is 20% of the current eligible 
membership. 
 
The Bylaws of the Club may be amended by a majority vote of a 20% quorum of the total eligible member-
ship, assembled at a regular meeting, after proper presentation and notice as is required in A, above.  
 
Notice of Vote Results.  
 
Newly adopted Bylaw amendments shall be published in the Region newsletter and Region website. If pro-
posed amendments are not adopted, this decision shall likewise be reported in the Region newsletter and/
or website.  No amendments approved hereunder shall become effective until published in the Region 
newsletter.   

-30- 
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SKU: WAP0500160F  
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https://web.pca.org/index.cfm?event=pcajuniors.pcajuniorsreg&m=0IMh1NDOEriU%2Bu6XHZZSl8mA06t3EOwGW2rISx/xpdw%3D
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bigislandhawaii.pcawebstore.org/ Shipping to the Big Island via US Postal Service 

https://bigislandhawaii.pcawebstore.org/
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Say Watt? This Porsche 356 lookalike is 
all electric by  Nik Berg  17 March 2021  - www.hagerty.com/media/ 

Britain’s Watt Electric Vehicle Compa-

ny Coupe is ready to roll after ten 

months of road testing. The car’s design 

is “inspired by the legendary 1955 Por-

sche 356a” but there the similarities 

end. 

The WEVC Coupe is made from carbon 

fiber, weighs less than 2200 pounds, 

has a 50:50 weight balance, and a mid-

mounted 120 kW electric motor. It’s 

claimed to accelerate from 0-62 mph in 

a little over five seconds and have a 

range of up to 230 miles. 

Beneath the nostalgic styling there’s an 

innovative aluminum chassis with an 

integrated battery enclosure that makes 

it light and strong enough to pass Euro-

pean crash tests. The two-seater gets 

its power from a compact 40 kW battery 

and the platform has been designed to 

be flexible, allowing for the develop-

ment of all kinds of EVs in the future. 

The Coupe is really just an attention-

seeker for the technology that WEVC 

calls PACES, which could underpin other 

cars and commercial vehicles. The 

skateboard-style chassis allows for 

front-, rear-, or all-wheel drive and can 

even be scaled up to bus size. 

The order books are open for 21 of 

Launch Edition Coupes, priced at 

$113,000, and due to for delivery from 

early 2022. ■ 



Porsche CentreWinnipeg –660 Pembina Highway,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3M 2M5
Phone: 204.284.7521
Fax: 204.284.0390
www.winnipeg.porschedealer.com

Sales Hours
Monday -Tuesday : 8:00AM - 9:00PM

Wednesday - Friday : 8:00AM - 6:00PM
Saturday : 9:00AM - 5:00PM

Service Hours
Monday - Friday : 7:30AM - 4:30PM

Parts Hours
Monday - Friday : 8:00AM - 5:00PM

Porsche Hawaii 

Porsche Hawaii  

730 Ala Moana Blvd,  

Honolulu, HI 96813,  

Main: (808) 354-0003  

Service: (808) 670-1584  

Parts: (808) 518-4905  

www.porschehawaii.com 
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Monday - Friday : 8:30AM - 6:00PM 

Saturday : 9:00AM - 5:00PM 
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Monday - Friday : 7:30AM - 5:30PM 
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